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Abstract

The relationship between humans and wolves is often associated with conflicts
strongly linked with livestock breeding activities. However, as conflicts are often
more intense than expected considering the magnitude of their economic impact,
some authors have suggested that these conflicts are disconnected from reality and
are mainly due to persistence of negative perceptions from previous times. To the
contrary, we suggest that local people’s perceptions are often linked to wolf
behaviour through direct observations and interactions. We conducted ethnological
investigations on human-wolf relationships in countries belonging to former USSR
(Kyrgyzstan) and former Yugoslavia (Republic of Macedonia), subjected to rapid social
changes impacting both livestock husbandry and hunting practices. Our studies
revealed that changes in hunting and husbandry practices have led to modifications
in the socio-environmental context and to the nature of wolf-human interactions.
These changes have resulted in an increased vulnerability of local people to wolf
damage and a concomitant reduced acceptance for wolves. All these changes
contribute to changes in the perception of the wolf and to an increase in the
perception of conflicts, even in countries where humans and wolves have
continuously coexisted. Our study shows the dynamic nature of human-wolf
relationships, the necessity to understand the broader socio-economical context in
human-wildlife conflicts, and the challenge pastoralists are facing in a changing
world.
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Background
The carnivorous diet and need for large living areas of large carnivores has led to an

age-old competition with humans for space and food, thereby generating a range of

economic and social conflicts (Treves and Karanth 2003). The most common dimen-

sion of conflict between humans and large carnivores – especially wolves – remains

livestock depredation, and this conflict has been responsible for motivating the past re-

duction in the number and distribution of large carnivores on a worldwide level (Mech

1995, Breitenmoser 1998, Kaczensky 1999). Among large carnivores, wolves appear as
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one of the most conflictful species wherever they occur and overlap with herding activ-

ities, especially with sheep breeding. Nowadays, in many countries, either rural land

abandonment or conservation legislation or both of them are leading to the recovery of

large carnivores in multiple-use landscapes (Linnell et al. 2001, Falcucci et al. 2007,

Linnell et al. 2009) and accordingly many conflicts are currently increasing in several

countries (Mech 1970, Fritts et al. 1997, Bangs et al. 1998, Breitenmoser 1998, Treves

and Karanth 2003).

Economic impacts appear to be generally low at national levels. A review of large car-

nivore impact on livestock in Central Europe showed that in most areas less than 1% of

livestock is taken by large carnivores (Kaczensky 1999). Therefore, considering that

present day economic impacts and risks to human safety (Moore 1994, Røskaft et al.

2003, Røskaft et al. 2007) are not sufficient to explain the intensity of the negative

perceptions and social conflicts currently surrounding large carnivores, some authors

have proposed that conflicts with large carnivores reflect the long-term persistence of

negative perceptions from earlier times (Clark et al. 1996a, 1996b, Kellert et al. 1996,

Lohr et al. 1996, Fritts et al. 2003).

However, it is also recognized that economic impacts can be very intense on a local

level (Kaczensky 1999) and it appears that in some countries they are far more import-

ant (e.g. in Romania, cf. Mertens and Promberger 2001), and this may also be

influenced by the presence or absence of compensation systems. In addition, several

studies show that risks to human safety, even if close to zero in the modern occidental

world, used to exist in Europe in the past and still exist in some developing countries

(Rajpurohit 1999, Comincini et al. 2002, Linnell et al. 2003, Løe and Røskaft 2004,

Moriceau 2007). Therefore, even if it is possible that some negative perceptions are

inherited from earlier time, it also appears that they could find their root in actual

human – wolf relationships and their real negative aspects. In addition, observing that

tolerance to large carnivores is lower where the tradition of living together with them

has been lost, Boitani suggested that prolonged sympatry can lead to a form of coexist-

ence where compromises are made by both species and conflicts are not perceived as

being so intense (Boitani 1992, 1995). This more dynamic and interactive vision is

partly supported by ecological studies revealing the impact human activities can have

on wolf behaviour and ecology (Vilà et al. 1995, Ciucci et al. 1997, Theuerkauf 2003,

Theuerkauf et al. 2003a, 2003b) even though this impact has to be assessed through

more generalized and standardized studies (Theuerkauf 2009). Concerning the impact

wolves can have on humans, it has been addressed through studies about wolves in his-

tory and mythology (see e.g. Lopez 1978, Coleman 2004, Walker 2005), the study of

symbolism in our modern perceptions of wolves (Bobbé 1993b, Bobbé 1993a, Bobbé

2003) and sociological analysis of wolf impacts on human society (Brox 2000, Mauz

2005, Skogen et al. 2008, Doré 2010). All these studies clearly show the impact wolves

can have on humans at different levels but they are rarely connected with studies on

the human impact on wolf behaviour and ecology, apart from some historical studies

using historical data on both humans and on wolves (Moriceau 2007, Alleau 2010).

Therefore they rarely shed light on the processes through which the human – wolf

relationships are constructed.

The relatively recent integration of animals into social sciences through the recogni-

tion of their status as actors and active agents able to influence human social life
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(Descola and Pálsson 1996, Ingold 1996, Latour 1996, Ingold 2000, Haraway 2003,

Brunois 2005a, 2005b, Descola 2005) has permitted the development of new interdis-

ciplinary approaches to human – large carnivore relationships spanning both scientific

and local knowledge (Lescureux 2006). These new approaches reveal the influence large

carnivore behaviour can have on human perceptions and activities, and also provide

insights into the interactive and dynamic character of human – wolf relationships

(Lescureux 2006, Lescureux and Linnell 2010).

If the wolf – human relationship is so dynamic, social, economic and political

transitions in human society should also result in changes to the human – wolf

relationship. The rapid social changes like the ones which have occurred in most

eastern European and central Asian countries at the beginning of the 1990’s provide an

opportunity to assess this dynamic and interactive nature of human – wolf

relationships. Indeed, our hypothesis is that these changes potentially affected the

human – wolf relationships in two manners. Firstly, these social changes have a direct

impact on wolf ecology and behaviour through the changes in human hunting

(of both wolves and their prey) and livestock husbandry practices. Secondly, rapid so-

cial changes create a new ecological and socio-economical context in which the human

perception of wolves and their place in this context will be affected, all the more as the

ecology and behaviour of this animal change. In turn, the changes in human

perceptions of wolves will influence wolf hunting and livestock husbandry practices.

Given the complexity of these processes, the comparison between two different coun-

tries which both underwent rapid social changes but through different processes allows

us to explore how two different contexts have influenced the way the human – wolf re-

lationship changed along with the rapid social changes. In addition, this comparison

offers the possibility to better understand the origins of human – wolf conflicts in dif-

ferent contexts and to disentangle the different components (material, symbolic, rela-

tional) of these conflicts, which is a necessary step to be able to address them

adequately.
Study areas
We conducted research in two countries where rapid social changes occurred after the fall

of the USSR and the fall of Yugoslavia. These were respectively the Republic of

Kyrgyzstan where ethnographic surveys were made between 2003 and 2006, and the Re-

public of Macedonia where surveys were made between 2007 and 2010.

Kyrgyzstan and Macedonia are both mountainous countries, but there are some

differences between these countries. Kyrgyzstan is larger than Macedonia and has a

lower population density, which can be explained by the topographic conditions and

overall low productivity. Indeed, more than 70% of the country is above 2000 m high

and the highest peak reaches to more than 7000 m. The two countries are well suited

for sheep husbandry, as permanent pastures constitute 47% of Kyrgyzstan’s total land

area and 25% of Macedonia’s total land area. The landscape of Kyrgyzstan is an open

one, as forest only covers 5% of the country. This open landscape favours mutual

observations between humans and wolves. This is not the case in Macedonia where

37% of the total land area is covered by forest. The wolf is a hunted species in both

countries, without limits on the hunting season or quota. Rough estimations give a
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population of 4000 to 6000 wolves in Kyrgyzstan and 800 to 1000 wolves in Macedonia

(Boitani 2003, Salvatori and Linnell 2005).

In Kyrgyzstan, the study was conducted in two different areas (see Figure 1). The first

one consisted of several villages around At-Bashy in Naryn region. These villages are at an

elevation of around 2,500 m.a.s.l, and the main activity is livestock breeding, with a few

cultivated areas, used mainly for onions and potatoes. The second one was focused on

villages around Bokonbaevo in the Issyk-Kul region. These villages are situated along the

Issyk-Kul Lake, at an altitude of around 1,600 m.a.s.l. and enjoy a milder climate allowing

agricultural activities other than livestock breeding. Some interviews were also conducted

in high pastures away from villages. As for the rest of the country, these areas are only

sparsely forested. They mainly consist of agricultural areas with open fields and meadows

in the valley bottoms with some shrubs, mainly along rivers. The landscape quickly shifts

to alpine meadows with increasing altitude. Despite the departure of numerous young

people to the capital, the study villages had not become depopulated, and had even

experienced a slightly positive growth due to a high birth-rate. Wolves have been continu-

ously present in the country for centuries and are subject to bounty hunting.

In Macedonia, the study was conducted in the Polog and Yugozapaden regions

(municipalities of Tetovo, Gostivar and Mavrovo-Rostushe, see Figure 1). The area is pre-

dominantly rural, consisting of small towns and agricultural areas in the valley bottoms,

with forested slopes, and alpine meadows at higher altitudes. The forests are widely used

for hunting and forestry, and the alpine meadows are used by both transhumant and

resident shepherds from May to October. Villages are scattered throughout the landscape,

and have suffered dramatic and long term declines of the human population during recent

decades, accelerating in recent years. Bears, wolves, and lynx have been continuously

present during recent centuries in these regions of western Macedonia’s mountains
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Figure 1 Republics of Macedonia and Kyrgyzstan in Eurasia, and Republics of Macedonia and
Kyrgyzstan, showing field areas.
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(Servheen et al. 1998, Salvatori and Linnell 2005, Ivanov et al. 2008). Both ethnic Albanian

and ethnic Macedonians were interviewed. The population of wolves is still large and well

connected with those in neighbouring countries.
Methods
This study is based on results from ten months of ethnological survey conducted between

2003 and 2007 in Kyrgyzstan and six months of ethnological survey in Macedonia be-

tween 2007 and 2011. In both countries we focused on two groups that appeared to be

the most knowledgeable about, and the most involved in conflicts, with wolves: livestock

breeders and hunters. In Kyrgyzstan our survey was mainly focused on a few villages since

livestock breeders are still numerous, allowing us to make some participant observations,

living with a family in the village for several weeks and participating in some activities.

However in Macedonia, there were too few livestock breeders and hunters per village.

Therefore, we had to visit 33 villages to obtain an acceptable number of informants and

participant observation was not possible given the limited time.

In both countries we used semi-structured in-depth interviews to explore local know-

ledge, perceptions and practices linked to the wolf. This method was chosen because 1)

we wanted to obtain informants’ categories with as little influence as possible from the

ethnographer, and 2) we were focused on a particular topic, i.e. the human – wolf

relationships. The use of an interview guide ensured that we addressed each subtopic with

informants but we freely covered other subtopics when they took interesting directions

(Huntington 2000). Sometimes we were not able to address some questions because of

lack of time, misunderstanding, or a lack of will from the informant to answer the

particular question.

Even if focused on local knowledge about wolf behaviour and ecology, the interview

guide was containing questions concerning 1) daily activities, especially those linked

with livestock breeding, and 2) local categorization of animals, space, and landscape in

order to see if there is a distinction between nature and human, wild and domestic, and

any place considered as wilderness, and where different animals are categorized inside

this division of space. We were also particularly interested in reports of interactions

with wolves in different contexts.

Interviews were conducted by the ethnographer (NL) accompanied by a native Kyrgyz

translator in Kyrgyzstan and by native Albanian or Macedonian speakers in Macedonia,

entirely recorded, and later transcribed and translated. While in Kyrgyzstan the interviews

were translated with the help of the accompanying translator, in Macedonia we tended to

use a different translator for the field and for the translation, thus allowing a cross-

checking of the interviews.

A typical interview lasted for one hour or more and they were conducted in cafes, in

private homes or directly in the field. In Kyrgyzstan, a total of 77 people were interviewed,

mainly livestock breeders who were often hunters too, and also some folk medicine

practitioners. In Macedonia, a total of 97 people were interviewed, including 57 livestock

breeders, and 39 hunters. When historical resources were available, we also made some

investigations into the development of livestock breeding and hunting activities and we

also went through various statistical, government and NGO reports concerning livestock

breeding in the two countries.
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Results and discussion
The first section of results largely summarises the changes that have occurred during

post-communist transitions as described in public records and statistics, while the sec-

ond part concerns the ways rural inhabitants, especially livestock breeders, perceive this

change and the ways it has influenced their relationship with wolves.
A transition process affecting the context of human – wolf relationships

A general collapse of sheep breeding activities

Our investigations highlighted that the institutional and economic crisis following the

collapse of the USSR and Yugoslavia had a strong impact on livestock breeding and

hunting activities which were mainly dependent on the State before the collapse of

USSR and Yugoslavia. Sheep breeding was the agricultural activity most affected by this

crisis. Between 1992 and 2006, the number of sheep was halved in Macedonia and

reduced to a third in Kyrgyzstan.

In Kyrgyzstan, the transition to a market economy was quite abrupt as in many former

Soviet Republics in Central Asia (cf. Dear et al. 2012). Before the transition, all of the land

was state property and most of the sheep (77%) were owned by the State and collective

farms (Van Veen 1995). At the beginning of the transition process, many flocks were sold

to pay collective farm debts in a context of high inflation, or sent to slaughter houses by

unscrupulous chiefs or privatized on a patronage network basis (Jacquesson 2004). The

number of sheep reached its minimum in 2004 and started to slowly increase from that

year (FAOSTAT 2012). The situation was somewhat different in Macedonia, a place with

a long tradition of pastoralism (Hadjigeorgiou 2011), as peasants in Yugoslavia had the

choice to become private producers already in the 1950’s (Boyd 1987). Therefore, even be-

fore transition, 90% of the sheep were privately owned even if State or collective farms

(Agro-Kombinat) had large flocks ranging between 1,000 and 25,000 sheep (MAFWE

2003). The first reason for a post-communist decrease in sheep in Macedonia was the

EU ban on the import of lamb meat from the country following the outbreak of

foot-and-mouth disease in 1996 (Dimitrievski and Ericson 2010). Subsequently, the low

prices of meat, milk, and wool combined with the high prices of fodder and concentrate

feed, as well as the rising of costs of labour pushed the sheep breeders to reduce the size

of their flocks (Dimitrievski and Ericson 2010).

Contrasting trajectories of rural communities

Although Kyrgyzstan and Macedonia are both undergoing changes in the dynamics of

their rural populations, its nature and intensity are quite different in the two countries. In

Yugoslavia, an economic and cultural policy of centralization as well as an accelerated

industrialization starting in the 1960’s led to an exodus from the countryside to towns and

a concomitant decrease in the agricultural sector (Hadživuković 1989). Shepherds also

went to work in other countries, like in Italy, where their knowledge is appreciated

(Pardini and Nori 2011). At the time of the Russian revolution, Kyrgyzstan was mainly oc-

cupied by nomadic livestock breeders and Russian colonists. After the restitution of

colonists’ land to the Kyrgyz people in 1921–1922 a process of collectivisation and the

creation of kolkhozes was initiated from 1925 to 1932, which was accompanied by the

settlement of the nomads (Jacquesson 2004). As the Kyrgyz economy remained focused

on livestock breeding, there was no massive rural exodus like in Yugoslavia. Moreover,
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even if the proportion of rural population in Kyrgyzstan is slightly decreasing, the rural

population growth rate remains positive until now while it started to be negative as early

as the 1960’s in Yugoslavia. As a consequence, the proportion of the population living in

rural areas in Macedonia dropped from 76.6% in 1950 to 27.7% in 2010 (FAOSTAT 2012)

while in Kyrgyzstan it only decreased from 73.5% to 63.4% in the same period (FAOSTAT

2012), implying that Kyrgyzstan remains a rural country while Macedonia became mainly

urban from the 1970’s. In Macedonia, there is a strong rural abandonment, a continuous

decrease of the rural population (with a rural population growth rate of −2.2% during the

2005–2010 period, cf. FAOSTAT 2012), and a strong decline in the rural way of life, with

a feeling of lack of respect for rural people and livestock breeders.

Changes in hunting pressure on wolves

The post-communist upheaval in the USSR and Yugoslavia also had an impact on

hunting activities. It is highly probable that this impact was particularly strong in

Kyrgyzstan where hunting was partly an economic activity providing meat, fat, and fur.

Each kolkhoz used to have its professional hunters, and shepherds were also equipped

with rifles. Looking at the general picture in the USSR, it is obvious that wolf hunting

was highly organized at the State level and subsidised (Bibikov 1973, 1980, Bibikov

et al. 1983). Wolves were considered as pest animals and trapped, captured in dens,

poisoned and eventually hunted from planes or helicopters in open areas. The eco-

nomic and logistical means supporting this intensive wolf hunting were no longer avail-

able after the collapse of the USSR. In Kyrgyzstan, the membership of the hunting

association dramatically decreased from 25,900 in 1990 to 8,617 in 2002 as a conse-

quence of Russian emigration from Kyrgyzstan. This decrease could be compensated

by an increase in poaching from non-registered hunters, but it appears that the posses-

sion of small arms (legal or illegal) in the country is quite low (MacFarlane et al. 2004).

As a consequence, it is highly probable that the hunting pressure on wolves really

decreased after the independence of Kyrgyzstan, as in other former Soviet countries

(e.g. Belarus, cf. Sidorovich et al. 2003).

On the other hand, the decrease in livestock numbers could have had an impact on

wolf populations, even if the scarce data available on wolf diet in Kyrgyzstan doesn’t

show a high proportion of domestic animals (ca. 15% in the Central Tian Shan

according to Vyrypajev and Vorobjev 1983). The level of poaching and its impact on

wild ungulates and marmots (Marmota baibacina, M. caudate, M. menzbieri), which

are the wolf ’s main wild prey in Kyrgyzstan, remains unknown. It certainly increased

for highly valuable species like snow leopard (Uncia uncia) and probably also for argali

sheep (Ovis ammon) and ibex (Capra ibex) which can provide meat and valuable

trophies (Koshkarev 1994).

As for livestock breeding, the impact of the transition process on the organization of

hunting was probably less dramatic in former Yugoslavia than in Kyrgyzstan. Macedonia

is divided into 249 hunting grounds and apart from the State hunting grounds, an open

competition was held in 2002 to award concessions to the highest bidders (Petkovski et al.

2003). Users of the hunting ground have to pay for the management plan as well as an an-

nual fee of 20% of the estimated value of the game present within the hunting ground

(Petkovski et al. 2003). According to Petkovski et al. 2003, hunters are largely dissatisfied

since they have to pay for expensive management plans when at the same time the legal
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system doesn’t ensure the punishment of poachers. Therefore, many users are not paying

their membership fees and poaching is considerably higher than before independence as a

result of the lack of an organised game warden service. A report from the Ministry of

Environment (Ministry of Environment and Physical Planning 2003) also bemoans the

fact that despite the existence of hunting management plans and a Public Enterprise for

Game Wardens and Hunting Inspections, poaching remains at a high level. Concerning

the wolf, the number of wolves reported as being killed has slowly increased since the

1960’s and although there are no statistics for the transition period 1988–1992, it jumped

from 200 wolves killed in 1987 to 460 in 1994, showing that hunting pressure on wolves

didn’t decrease, except maybe during the 1988–1992 period. Current harvests

(2008–2010) have been between 108 and 188 wolves killed per year. Nowadays, wolves

are classified as pests in both countries and there is a bounty for killed wolves. However,

wolf hunting requires good hunting skills and time. In Macedonia, wolves are mainly

killed by chance when hunting other animals while in Kyrgyzstan they are still actively

hunted by knowledgeable hunters even though the bounty is not really a motivation since

it is not always paid because of corruption.
Redefining the place of the wolf in a changing socio-economic and environmental

context

Although both Kyrgyzstan and Macedonia went through radical transition processes,

these had different influences on the relationships between livestock breeders and wolves.

In Kyrgyzstan, the human population remains predominantly rural and livestock breeding

remains one of the main activities in the country, and wolves are considered as one of the

main threats for livestock breeders. In Macedonia, rural abandonment has been dramatic

and livestock breeders are becoming increasingly rare. They feel isolated and ignored by

the State and they have to face economic difficulties which are endangering this activity.

We illustrate these contrasting development paths through a series of narratives that

emerged from our fieldwork.

Wolves as one of the main threats to the capital of Kyrgyz villagers

As we saw in the first part, Kyrgyzstan had to face a hard and dramatic transition process.

Many people complained about the economic situation and all the advantages they lost

with the collapse of Soviet Union, especially the social security brought by the State and

the job security they had being employees of kolkhoz or sovkhoz (cf. Anderson and

Pomfret 2000 for economic analysis of Kyrgyz households during Transition Process).

However, despite these changes, livestock breeding remains one of the main activities in

the country, accounting for 44% of the total agricultural output in 2004 (World Bank

2005). In addition, with the loss of social security and as a consequence of very low

pensions and salaries, livestock became a vital form of capital and most villagers have a

few sheep, one or two cows and sometimes a few horses. Cows are mainly milked for fam-

ily use, and mares are milked for producing fermented mare’s milk (kymyz), a highly

valued drink in Kyrgyz society. Other animals are mainly kept as a capital which can be

sold in case of important expenditures (school and university fees, hospitalization, etc.).

Under these conditions, villagers are always trying to increase the size of their flock, since

it means increasing their capital (cf. Liechti 2012 too for the change in the meaning of

livestock). As a consequence, when a wolf attacks livestock, it is not only threatening an
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ongoing commercial activity which produces income, but also villagers’ capital. Therefore,

even if taking into account the bias brought by the fact the surveys were focused on

wolves, it appears that these animals are considered as one of the main threats to livestock

breeding activities:

“In our area, the wolf is most important. The most competent, the most predatory, is

the wolf. He is of no use, he is very harmful. He eats livestock if we don’t put it in

the barn” (Shepherd from Ak-Terek, KG: 05/2004)

The impact is enhanced because the general economic situation of the country is

pushing people to poverty:

“They are harmful to people. It is a time of destitution and they eat the foal of one

person, the sheep of another one, and that’s it, it is very hard. People go to the

market all the day to earn five som (ca. 0.12 USD).” (Shepherd from Ača-Kajyndy,

KG: 03/2004)

Therefore, when Kyrgyz shepherds recall the Soviet time, they point out that the wolf

“problem” was better managed at that time: “At that time, hunters tried to reduce [the

wolves] whereas now there is no help from the State for that” (Hunter from At-Bašy,

KG: 11/2005). Now, “there is no one from the hunting inspectorate hunting wolves like

before. There is no hunter hunting wolves with traps. There are no hunters like before.

They come and they say they belong to the hunting inspectorate and that’s it, they don’t

do anything” (Shepherd from Kara-Saz, KG: 07/2003). Not only do the official hunters

not hunt wolves, but the shepherds can’t have a rifle anymore and so can’t scare or kill

attacking wolves. During the Soviet period all shepherds had a rifle, although only

official hunters could hunt wolves, now everybody can hunt the wolf but very few

shepherds have a license for a rifle. Moreover, hunters with licenses don’t always have

enough money to buy bullets:

“There is no help from the State anymore. Hunting inspectors don’t have rifles, they

don’t have bullets, people don’t have means, they don’t have bullets, and that’s why

[the wolves] are coming closer.” (Shepherd from Ača-Kajyndy, KG: 11/2005)

In addition to hunting activities, the overall presence of armed shepherds in the land-

scape was perceived as ensuring that wolves had to withdraw back into areas with less

human activities. Indeed, during the soviet era the human presence in the landscape

was more important. It was possible for livestock breeders to graze their flock in high

valleys (called syrt in Kyrgyz) and stay there during the winter thanks to well-

maintained infrastructure and provisioning with helicopters. As it is no longer possible,

these high valleys are no longer occupied and generally, livestock breeders are going to

summer pastures closer to villages because it is less costly (Jacquesson 2004, Crewett

2012). To some extent, it is now humans who have to withdraw back into areas close

to their village and wolves which are now coming down close to villages:

“During the Kolkhoz, there were 52,000 sheep. They were on summer pastures, at

the mountains’ foothills, whereas now there is nothing, all the livestock is in the
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village and there is not much livestock, so of course [the wolves] come down. . .”

(shepherd from Terek-Suu, KG: 11/2005)
“Now, [the wolves] have adapted to these shrubs whereas before, near these shrubs,

there were people, the Kolkhoz’s livestock, and people were shooting with the rifle,

whereas now [the wolves] are free, they are installed among these shrubs.” (shepherd

from Žer-Uj, KG: 12/2005)

If Kyrgyz livestock breeders point to the impact that the transition process had on

the wolves’ population and behaviour and in turn the strong impacts wolves have on

their activities, they nevertheless concede that there were many attacks during the

Soviet time as well, but as it was Kolkhoz or Sovkhoz livestock, and not their own, it

was therefore perceived as being less problematic:

“During the Soviet Era, as they were a lot of livestock at the Sovkhoz, at the

Kolkhoz, we weren’t feeling that much. [Wolves] were eating, but the shepherds

were paying that, without informing people. And then we started to feel it after the

fall of the Soviet, when they started attacking private livestock.” (shepherd from Ak-

Terek, KG: 05/2004)
“Before, there used to be 30,000 to 100,000 sheep in the Kolkhoz, and wolves were a

lot of nuisance. Now the wolf eats only one cow, only one foal from people, and it is

difficult for them.” (shepherd from Tört-Kül, KG: 04/2004)

Thus, each attack on livestock has a more serious impact on their lives than before in

terms of both personal economy and perception. In addition they have the feeling they

can’t effectively control wolves anymore:

“That’s it. We don’t manage to control them. At the time when I was shepherd, one

could only see wolves with binoculars. Now they go very unhurriedly, they stop, they

watch you. It is when you don’t have rifle with you. Now there are no rifles and they

know that.” (shepherd from Ača-Kajyndy, KG: 03/2004)

As a consequence, wolves are now reported to approach villages and attack livestock

in the immediate surroundings:

“Otherwise, now they are too close to the villages, they are around At-Bašy and they eat

livestock. They cause many troubles to livestock.” (Hunter from At-Bašy, KG: 11/2005)

Thus, it appears that rapid social changes in the context of the Kyrgyz transition to

the market economy has had a clear impact on human – wolf relationships since it has

made livestock breeders more vulnerable to wolf attacks and more prone to be highly

affected by these attacks since each domestic animal is economically more valuable

than before in this difficult period.

As a consequence, wolves are perceived as a main threat to livestock breeding and

thus to most villagers who generally have a few livestock. Despite this situation, many

Kyrgyz villagers still have a clear view that wolves shouldn’t be eradicated since

predators belong to nature and are regarded as having a sanitary role:
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“It is good to have predators. They are nature’s beauty so why eradicate them? It is

good when they exist. It is good for children who come after and in some places,

they have been eliminated, like tigers. Tigers were numerous close to the lake, in

Tüp. Now there is no tiger anymore.” (retired hunter from Tört-Kül, KG: 04/2004)

“No, there is just a need to decrease the quantity [of wolves] because they eat sick

animals and carrion that remains on the fields.” (shepherd/hunter from Ača-Kajyndy,

KG: 03/2004)

However, this view on the ecological role of the wolf was contested by some:

“Yes, [the wolves] have to be eradicated. All of them! What utility do they have? It is

said they are cleaning the fields but to clean the fields we can take foxes, vultures

and raven, they eat carrion. I never heard that wolves eat carrion. They only eat

livestock. They eat livestock and make carrion, and the rest is eaten by vultures.”

(shepherd from Žer-Uj, KG: 04/2004)

And furthermore, the wolf impact on livestock is regarded as being hard to bear

considering the economic difficulties:

“In these times, [wolves] are an animal we have to eliminate, if possible. Now people

don’t have many livestock like before.” (shepherd from Tört-Kül, KG: 04/2004)
“Right now we don’t need wolves. They don’t have any utility. [. . .] They eat foals,

they eat livestock without sickness. It is not a sanitary animal. Wolves eat the cow,

the calf from a poor man. See what losses it brings!” (shepherd, Bel Tam 04/2004)

As a consequence, the wolf is even seen as threatening the Kyrgyz way of life:

“Outside, yaks are eaten by wolves. So we have to keep them in enclosures, like

sheep, like horses. So you see neither horses, nor yaks, nor cows outside. So if we

don’t eliminate the wolves, what do we do with them? The State could give means.

If not where are we going?” (shepherd from Korgondu-Bulak, KG: 12/2005)
Wolves as an additional threat to a highly weakened activity in Macedonia

The situation in Macedonia appears to be different to the Kyrgyz one. Despite the fact

that livestock breeding remains a relatively important economic activity in the country,

accounting for 24% of the total agricultural output in the period 1995–2007

(Dimitrievski and Ericson 2010), livestock breeders are not numerous in the

country and the mean size of the owned flocks was generally bigger, at least in the

Shara Mountains, than in Kyrgyzstan. Livestock breeding and especially sheep breeding

appears to be a more commercial (rather than subsistence) activity in northwestern

Macedonia, especially accounting for the fact that it is focused on cheese and lamb pro-

duction in a highly seasonal manner, while in Kyrgyzstan there is no production of

sheep cheese, and mutton and/or lamb meat is consumed year round.

In this situation, sheep are not the main capital for most Macedonian villagers,

but rather the object of commercial activity for a few professional livestock
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breeders, at least in the investigated regions. Looking at the results of our

investigations, it thus appeared that livestock breeders are mainly complaining

about the difficulties inherent to economic activities linked with the transition

process and its impact on livestock breeding.

Their first complaint is often about the lack of markets or access to markets. There is

a general view that it was better before the collapse of Yugoslavia, when the State

bought the cheese and the meat, and “public enterprises were also buying the wool”

(shepherd from Pojarane, MK: 05/2008). Not only “were they coming to take the lambs

on site” but “if one needed fodder, they could take from this firm” (shepherd from

Dobri Dol, MK: 10/2007), and “the State was putting fertilizer on mountain pastures.

We were paid to work on mountain pastures, even to mow in some places” (shepherd

from Dobri Dol, MK: 11/2007). But “Now there is nothing, no activities” (idem). Not

only does the State no longer ensure the market for sheep breeders’ products, but also

the domestic consumption of lamb and mutton in Macedonia has decreased. It went

from 10.1kg in 1995 to 3.3kg per household in 2007, mainly because of the increased

price as a consequence of decreasing sheep production and increased exports

(Dimitrievski and Ericson 2010). The domestic consumption of sheep milk and cheese

in the country also decreased from 15,643 to 11,291 tons in the same period (idem).

Despite the export of lamb and mutton and the increased producer prices, sheep pro-

duction doesn’t cover the large expenses linked with extensive sheep breeding. It is es-

pecially important in the northwestern mountainous regions where livestock breeders

are notably complaining about the lack of infrastructure to access their high pasture. In

several cases the trail going to the summer pasture is only accessible using horses, ma-

king it impossible for them to go back home every day and/or to easily transport

materials and to bring back milk or cheese.

According to livestock breeders, the market for lamb meat is not stable and

exposes livestock breeders to economic risks when they don’t manage to sell their

lamb quickly. Nobody is interested in buying old lambs. In addition, the expenses

are significant and the prices are growing. There is a need for labour to graze

and milk sheep and also for additional food like hay and forage in winter in

order to be able to produce lambs for the New Year, when their price is higher.

Even if they generally manage to produce their own hay, they have to buy supple-

mentary fodder, the price of which has strongly increased: “In previous years, we

fed them with fodder like maize, barley, and compound feed, but now, the prices

of fodder are quite high” (shepherd from Šipkovica, MK: 11/2007). Therefore,

some livestock breeders can’t feed them with fodder anymore and then have seen their

production decrease, entering a vicious circle potentially driving them to bankruptcy. As a

striking consequence of this catastrophic economic situation, most livestock breeders

can’t invest in or develop their activity, as this man told us:

“But if we would have more sheep, we would have more expenses! In this situation,

it would be worse” (shepherd from Dobri Dol, MK: 10/2007)

The situation in Macedonia almost appears as the reverse of the Kyrgyz one. It

is difficult for Macedonian livestock breeders to maintain their activity as an eco-

nomically efficient one and increasing the size of their flock wouldn’t help.
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In this tight economic context, any additional cost is an additional weight that can’t

be tolerated. The wolf is considered as one of these additional costs and doesn’t enjoy a

positive image among hunters and livestock breeders. Indeed, interactions with wolves

are mainly linked to livestock, and shepherds encounter wolves more frequently than

hunters (Lescureux and Linnell 2010). As this shepherd explains: “Yes, as we are living

in the summer pasture, we often see them, we are living with them!” (Shepherd from

Lomincë, MK: 10/2007). For the western part of Macedonia, an interview survey

among villagers conducted during 2006 reports 566 attacks on livestock from wolves

(Keçi et al. 2008). Not only are wolves considered as harmful for livestock, but this

image is reinforced by the fact they can kill multiple sheep in each attack:

“. . . and the wolf too, if he takes a sheep, it doesn’t mean anything, because he also

has to live, but when he comes into the place where they are [enclosed], he doesn’t

take only one, he kills them all, all the ones he find. . . he cleans up. We had a case

here when he killed 70 in one night!” (Hunter from Žurževice, MK: 10/2007)

Even if very few livestock breeders experience that type of surplus killing, the

bad reputation of the wolf is widespread and gave rise to this idiom present in

Albania and Macedonia claiming that “the wolf will kill 99 sheep and die at the

hundredth” (See also Elsie 2001).

In addition to the direct costs linked with attacks on sheep, wolves have an indirect

cost through the necessity for livestock breeders to keep livestock guarding dogs:

“[It is better] not having them [the wolves]! Because of the wolves, we feed seven to

eight dogs. It is only because of them [the wolves] that we keep dogs. Without dogs

we can’t go on” (shepherd from Toplica, MK: 10/2007)

Indeed, even if only fed with maize flour or old bread mixed with whey, there

is a cost to maintaining livestock guarding dogs (around 1€ per dog per day), es-

pecially when they often have between 5 or more dogs per flock. Livestock

breeders generally consider they would keep dogs even in the absence of wolves,

for example to protect against theft, but they would then just keep one or two.

Despite wolves being harmful for livestock and costly for livestock breeders, they

don’t appear as the major threat for livestock breeding activities. As this sheep breeder

remarked:

“No, problems with wild animals, it can be fixed. You know how to fix it. You need

to pay more attention, you need more work, less sleep and you manage that way. It

is the smallest problem.” (Shepherd from Dobri Dol, MK: 10/2007)

However, the economic reasons are not the only ones pushing livestock breeders to

have a negative perception of wolves.

Wolves as a symbol of the loss of control over nature in Macedonia

Indeed, the transition process is not just affecting livestock breeders economically. The

ongoing rural abandonment process and the crisis in livestock breeding are also

affecting the landscape around the villages as well as the social structures in the villages
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and in the countryside. Therefore, the livestock breeders’ perceptions of their social

and natural environment are clearly affected and also their feelings concerning the fu-

ture of their activity. Thus, for people who are traditionally livestock breeders and who

have known the period when sheep breeding was flourishing, it is a traumatic experi-

ence to see this activity disappearing, since it is not only an economic activity but also

a part of their traditions and their identity:

“Sheep are nowhere now. Investment is nowhere. We used to have the

slaughterhouse in Gostivar and there we brought the wool, the cheese, the lambs

[. . .]. Now there is nothing, neither slaughterhouse, nor anything else. We, for

example, have had sheep from our ancestors’ times and now there is nothing.”

(shepherd from Vrapčište, MK: 11/2007)

Livestock breeding is not the only activity disappearing from the villages. All the

study villages from the Shara Mountains were surrounded by fields and orchards which

are now mostly abandoned. As this livestock breeder said:
“Everything natural from which we were obtaining our bread in Kalište, it is abandoned

now [. . .], I don’t know how it is in France or in the West, I don’t know there, but in

this region, these people are disregarding the cultivated fields. . . the ground, the fields

have been left abandoned. The government is not present here, why stay?” (idem)

As a consequence, there is a feeling that the surroundings of the villages are becom-

ing wild:

“There are more juniper trees, more bushes, everything becomes wilder, even the

pastures. And the fields became wilder. We have 640ha [of fields around the village],

everything became pasture. We are using more fields than alpine pastures, because

fields are also covered with junipers. Because we don’t work in the fields, we don’t

work anything there and that’s why.” (shepherd from Vešala, MK: 11/2007)

Moreover, livestock breeders feel particularly isolated and unable to arouse interest

from the government, the politicians, or society in general. Some of them are desperate

about this situation: “Now, nobody is asking us, nobody is even looking at us” (shep-

herd from Pojarane, MK: 05/2008) and in general they feel there is a lack of recognition

of the value of livestock breeding activities:

“Another important thing is that those who decide to do that job [shepherds] are

unfortunately not well paid. They are not valued. [. . .] Here, shepherds are

considered as one of the lower class, but it is a job like any other, and it deserves to

be well paid.” (shepherd from Galičnik, MK: 05/2008)

Thus, pastures are suffering shrub encroachment; fields are becoming pastures and

the former system of order is being disrupted. The situation is very similar to what

Höchtl et al. observed in the southwestern Alps:

“Many people felt wronged by politicians and are very unhappy about this situation.

The decreasing usability and accessibility of the landscape leads to a loss of historical
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experience, cultural knowledge and local identity; in short, the land is increasingly

losing its value as a “homeland”.” (Höchtl et al. 2005)

As a consequence, there is a complete lack of confidence in the future:

“We do this job because we don’t have any other choice. If I want to sell the sheep,

nobody would buy them, and I can’t change. It is difficult even for the future. . . if

things continue in that state as until now, I have no confidence about the future.”

(shepherd from Zajas, MK: 05/2008)

Thus, most livestock breeders don’t want their children to follow their path: “I have

children of 10 years old and I tell them to study, to go to school, and not to take that

job [of livestock breeder]” (shepherd from Šipkovica, MK: 11/2007), which is not very

surprising when they have lost interest and confidence in themselves and their job:

“Well, [this] job doesn’t really please me, but I don’t know what else to do, because

we don’t have enough profit, we pay the fodder, we pay the employees, we pay this,

we pay that, and then there is no market for our product. . .” (shepherd from

Vrapčište, MK: 11/2007)

Therefore, many livestock breeders have the feeling that their activity is coming to an

end, and that in this situation, it is an unsustainable activity apart from the biggest and

richest livestock owners having access to subsidies and to the market who can survive.

In this situation of rural areas becoming wilder and more and more hostile for

human activities, wolves appear as a wild animal particularly difficult to control and

symbolise the intrusion of the wild into the domestic. Indeed, these animals often come

to take several sheep and their damage can be relatively important at an individual or

regional level. In addition to livestock, wolves often kill hunting dogs and they are also

blamed for damage to populations of game animals.

As a result of their perceived damage to wild and domestic animals, and their harm-

fulness to nature in general, wolves are described as unprofitable monsters (Lescureux

and Linnell 2010). Even if wolf hunting is authorized and encouraged, wolves are not

easy to hunt as this livestock breeder explains: “I agree to eliminate the wolves, but

where to find them? They are masters (ustah in Turk), and the wolves are harmful.”

(Livestock breeder from Vrapčiste, MK: 11/2007). The difficulties inherent to wolf

hunting in steep, forested habitats hinders the ability of humans to react to wolf attacks

and thus weakens the reciprocity of human – wolf relationships (cf. Lescureux and

Linnell 2010).

If wolves are not the main threat, they are nonetheless an additional threat to a de-

clining activity which is already burdened with unsustainable costs. Their repeated and

fatal intrusions into the domestic space create the impression of an animal that is dis-

respectful of borders and norms (cf. Knight 2000). Therefore they reinforce the fuzzi-

ness of the wild – domestic border in an ongoing process of reforestation and shrub

encroachment. Harmful for livestock breeders, the wolf also appears as a symbol of

land degradation and rural abandonment. As a consequence, a large majority of the

livestock breeders we interviewed were in favour of their complete eradication in the
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country, since they don’t get any use of them and the place would be quieter without

them:

“It is necessary to eliminate them all, to hunt them all, because we don’t get any use

of them, we don’t get anything from them. They are only doing damages, they don’t

give anything. They can only destroy.” (shepherd from Vešala, MK: 11/2007)
“But, if we could eradicate them [the wolves], good for us! Then we would be freer

with sheep!” (shepherd from Toplica, MK: 10/2007)

Conclusions
The transition process has clearly affected both livestock breeding and hunting practices

and therefore has had an influence on the frames of human - wolf relationships in these

two countries. Moreover, beyond the direct impact, the transition process has generated

different socio-economic and environmental contexts in which the place of the wolf has

changed when compared to the previous periods under communist control. It therefore

appears that changes in livestock breeding and hunting activities brought about by the

post-communist transitions have in turn had an impact on human – wolf relationships. In

order to understand their impact on the human perceptions of wolves, we had to place all

those changes in their specific social and economic context.

In Kyrgyzstan, livestock breeding is one of the main economic activities, and is well

regarded. Flocks are a real capital for rural people. In their view of the world, inherited

from their shamanistic origins, there are no strong borders between the human world

and the animal world, and wolves are considered as intelligent, conscious and even use-

ful animals, removing carrion and killing sick ungulates. The wolf is thus an alter ego

engaged in reciprocal relationships with humans (Lescureux 2006, 2007). However, the

lack of control over wolves which now occurs is viewed as a loss of reciprocity and a

break-down in the balance of the human – wolf relationship, all the more so as live-

stock breeders are also often hunters. Finally, wolves are no longer perceived as a re-

spectable enemy they have to regulate, but more and more as an invader, preventing

the increase of a herder’s capital, and even threatening the future of pastoralism and

economy in the country:

The situation in Macedonia is different. Sheep are not the main capital, and due to

the lack of outlets for cheese and lambs, livestock breeders tend to decrease the size of

their flocks to maximize the profit, or at least minimise costs. Moreover, extensive

herding of sheep is a marginal activity in the country, and livestock breeders have the

feeling they are marginalized and not a concern of the state. While bears are viewed as

a kind of alter-ego, wolves have a very different image (Lescureux and Linnell 2010,

Lescureux et al. 2011). They are perceived as bloodthirsty and pest animals, destroying

livestock, hunting dogs and game animals. In the difficult economic and social context,

wolves are not perceived as the main threat to rural life, but are regarded as an add-

itional threat, which symbolizes their loss of control over nature, which is mainly linked

to rural abandonment, and therefore have to be eliminated, as wolves have absolutely

no usefulness for them.

In both countries contemporary perceptions of wolves don’t appear to be a result of

the persistence of negative beliefs, but more as a dynamic phenomenon linked with the
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current socio-economic situations, and also linked with the perceived ability of wolves to

change their behaviour. Not only were our informants’ perceptions of the wolf changing

through time but they also had the perception that wolves are changing along with the

wolf - human relationship. Therefore, the interactive properties of large carnivores and

their possible impact on livestock breeding activities have to be taken into account when

evaluating the impact of political and economic transition on pastoralist activities.

The underlying cultural context is also very important however, notably concerning the

way people perceive the respective place – and role – of humans and animals in the envir-

onment. This question is notably linked with perceived borders between wild and domes-

tic, a border which appears to be very dynamic at the landscape level. Indeed, in both

countries we observed that humans have had to withdraw back from parts of the land-

scape that they were previously utilising (high valleys in Kyrgyzstan and shrubby pastures

in Macedonia). At the same time wolves are coming back into these areas and the com-

bination of these two phenomena makes the wolf a symbol of land abandonment and – in

the case of Macedonia – rural depopulation.

Therefore, from the point of view of wolf conservation, it is likewise important to

view their status and perception by local people within 1) a wider social economic con-

text which is highly dynamic over time (Walker 2005), but also 2) a wider ecological

context, taking into account the dynamic process occurring at the landscape level.

It also appears that pastoralism is linked with hunting and wildlife management and takes

place in a broader socio-economic and political context prone to rapid changes. Therefore

the understanding of pastoralists’ conflicts with wildlife requires placing these conflicts into

a system of relationships including different actors, both humans and non-humans, who

can potentially influence or be affected by these conflicts. This type of analyse requires

multidisciplinary efforts in order to combine findings from ecology and the social sciences.

Finally, the challenge for pastoralists is to maintain their activity facing these rapid

changes. Despite the often divergent point of view on the topic of large carnivores,

pastoralists and wildlife conservationists often are natural allies (Niamir-Fuller et al.

2012), although it is a challenge for both of them to find a sustainable coexistence be-

tween pastoralist activities and large carnivore presence.
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